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An app with the X Factor
Picture: CHRIS McANDREW

Simon Cowell’s lawyer
Clive Rich tells JANE SLADE
how his new iPhone app can
help you cut a mean deal
when buying your new home

T

he man who negotiated the
worldwide rights for Pop Idol and
then The X Factor for Simon Cowell
is poised to become a big noise in
the property business with a new
application he has devised to help
us all become great deal-makers like him.
Clive Rich styles himself as a professional
negotiator and media lawyer and worked for
Simon Cowell for 15 years from 1991. “I just sat
alongside him and made sure the deals went
through smoothly,” he says. “I negotiated the
worldwide rights for Pop Idol, which was huge
business, including Will Young and Gareth
Gates’s record deals, and then American Idol.
“Simon then set up his own company, Syco,
and I negotiated the rights for The X Factor.”
now that The X Factor is about to take
America by storm, Clive has decided to move on
and alongside his own media law business has
developed an app called closemydeal.co.uk
which is available through Apple.
“The basis of the app is to help people acquire
good negotiating skills through scenarios, and
presenting choices about what to do,” he says.
“It is very practical and very important, with
more people choosing to bypass the high street
estate agent and market their homes online,
that they acquire good negotiating skills as they
won’t have an agent doing that on their behalf.
“One of the problems with selling houses
through a high street agent is that you are
remote and distant from your customer. It is

RICH PICKINGS: Clive says good negotiating is a skill that anyone can learn with his help
better to have a direct relationship with the
vendor/buyer so you can engage in a proper
negotiation rather than a soulless process
where you may lose a sale unnecessarily.
“My app is a roadmap to helping people and
giving them confidence. It can be really
enjoyable, whether you are negotiating a salary
rise or reasons for your employer to keep you.”
Clive’s father Paul was a crooner in the
Forties and Fifties and also published music for
Elvis Presley, Michael Jackson, Dolly Parton,

the Bay City Rollers and Burt Bacharach. Clive
would mingle with the Four Tops, Ray Davis
and Peter Grant, manager of Led Zeppelin.
“I was happy being around musical people
which is why I ended up in the music industry of
sorts,” says the 50-year-old Londoner.
Clive lives in an early Victorian
six-bedroomed town house in Putney which he
bought 10 years ago. The multi-million-pound
property, with a 200ft garden, was a former
naval captain’s home. “There used to be a

tributary of the Thames at the bottom of the
garden so he could catch a skiff to Greenwich,”
Clive says.
It is a great location for a negotiator/fixer like
Clive; close to Richmond Park where he can do
his thinking, a main line and tube station to get
him into town and plenty of shops nearby.
Adorned with marble fireplaces, inlaid
wooden floors, oak shutters and a beautiful
conservatory, the house is a totem to his
success and also his wife Joanna, mother of
their four children and a forensic psychologist.
He and Joanna are keen collectors. Joanna’s
coterie of maple hat stands are in the music
room and Clive’s American Civil War battle
scene of toy soldiers is laid out in his office
surrounded by shelves of toy cars.
Professionally Clive prefers the high-tech
world and as founder of the media law firm Rich
Futures he helped the Royal Opera House gear
up to the media age and launched it on to
facebook and Youtube.
However, he says those with good negotiating
skills are more likely to survive the recession.
“Individuals cannot rely on the government or
employers to look after them; you have to live by
your wits,” he argues. “Being sharp enough to
make a good deal is vital. It is a skill that can be
learned and should be taught in schools. More
and more people want to be entrepreneurs and
not rely on others.
“Negotiation is about three things: attitude,
process and behaviour. Having the right attitude
is vital. You have to be positive and believe you
can win but it is also important to make the
other side feel okay too.”
Sound advice from the man who also
negotiated Take That’s first record deal.
● The basic version of Close My Deal is
available free from the IPhone App store.
closemydeal.co.uk

